X150 Rugged Thermal Pocket Scope

ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY
Developed with advanced NEXT GENERATION microbolometer technology.

RUGGED AND WATERPROOF
Rugged design with integral rubber eye cup can survive accidental drops and underwater submersion to 9 feet.

EASY TO CARRY
Pocket-sized, weighing only 13 ounces. Detects human activity from over 300 meters away.

INTERFACE CONNECTIONS
Sealed cover for enclosing video and power jacks.

STANDARD BATTERIES
Operates for up to 6 hours on 2 commercial AA batteries.

Offering the same ease of use and durability of its X100XP predecessor, the new lightweight X-150 has a longer operating life of six hours and can detect activity from more than 1,000 feet away in total darkness. The X-150 incorporates a next generation maintenance free thermal engine for improved image clarity and picture definition. The increased sensitivity gives users a more sophisticated and detailed processed image with enhanced gradations of black and white for even greater sharpness and clarity.
The X150 provides an officer the ultimate safety and security solution. An incredibly clear picture of the surrounding scene, up to 1000 feet, through the use of superior imaging software. You can easily monitor suspects without their knowledge, day or night and easily spot a fugitive hiding in thick foliage or under a vehicle.

Shown with optional 2x lens adapter

Specifications...

**Sensor**

7-14 micron uncooled amorphous silicon microbolometer

**Objective**

Lens Focal Length - 25mm

FOV - 17°H x 13°V (increased FOV over X100xp predecessor)

**Eyepiece**

Integral to camera body with 2” eye relief

**Size**

5 1/4” L x 4 1/2” W x 2” H (13.4 x 11.4 x 5.1 cm)

**Weight**

13 oz (381g), batteries installed

**Video Output**

Analog NTSC or PAL on rear outlet Jack7

**Electrical**

Two (2) AA batteries

Operating Time ~ 3 Hours with alkaline ~7 Hours with lithium [77°F]

**INCLUDED**

X-150 Thermal Imaging Camera

Hard Protective Case

2 AA Alkaline Batteries

Neck Strap & Wrist Strap

Lens Cover

Lens Cleaning Cloth

Rubber Eyecup

Tripod Mount (1/4 - 20)

Operator’s Manual

1 Year Warranty

**OPTIONAL**

• 2x Lens Adapter

• 3x Lens Adapter

• Video Cable

• Extended Warranty